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For the benefit of our readers who 
did not reoeive a eopy of the New York 
Tines whieh so graciously published a 
write up about our nagasine and our 
shop we are reproducing the sane for 
you here.

eljr ^Jorkeiiw.

FLASH,. •• .Ths American Broadcasting 
Company (T.V.) took pictures and inter 
viewed your editor, and several flying 
saucer fans isolating Mike and 
Charlie Fitspatrick. Don Goddard the 
radio and T.V. commentator interviewed 
us. The date has not been set as to 
when the film will be shown. Me will 
notify you the minute we get the news 
by posting on our bulletin board just 
outside our office at 1597 Third Ave., 
and 90th Street.

Maroh 3,1955 9:05 PJI. Bad io Sta
tion VBCA New York, national broadcast 
hookup on the * Spend A Million* prog* 
ram. Your editor was interviewed by 
Joey Adams. P. 3.—and he won a wash
ing machine on the quiz program.

The Psychic Observer - April 25,19 
55. In their editorial gave your 
editor some fiae publicity.

Dorothy Eilgallen, famous columnist 
for the N.Y. Journal-American 5/24/55 
gave us a bit of publicity with her 
Numerous slant, for which we are thank
ful.

The London Bvening News, John Marsh* 
all, reporting from Naw York also gave 
us a very fine write up. Me are indeed 
proud and most grateful to our over
seas friends. 2/21/55. Me are repro
ducing this also for you.

The Food Trader 2/55 published by 
the Food Trades Vocational High School 
of New York City also went to bat to 
give our Flying Saucer News publicity. 
(Mr thanks to all.

About New York
| Earth-Bound Stargazers on Third Avenue Still 
| See Saucers—

By MEYER BERGER

IT may astonish townsfolk to 
learn that the flying-saucer 

spasm hasn’t completely end
ed. Right now, for example, 
you can dial Fllmore 8-6507 if 
you spot a saucer, or if that’s 
not convenient you can send 
your report by regular or air 
mail to James and Margaret 
Rigberg at their book shop, 
1597 Third Avenue. They’re 
eager for anything on saucer 
phenomena.

The flying-saucer cult has 
membership all over the coun
try and the Rigbergs keep the 
group in touch with every
thing new in saucers, through 
their publication, The Flying 
Saucer News, a twelve-page 
offset job, which they edit. 
They started the F. S. N. with 
the idea of putting it out 
quarterly, but it has gone so 
well they’re toj^ng with the 
notion of a monthly. Fllmore 
8-6507 is their store phone.

There’s an anonymous poet 
laureate among the saucerites, 
too, someone who has turned 
out for the society’s current 
journal a verse that begins: 
“Oh. I took a trip to Heaven 
in a model P-4-7.’’ There are 
saucer publications all over 
the country, the Rigbergs con
fide, all thriving. One is West 
Virginia’s “Saucerian”; an
other is the “Psychic Observ
er” of Chesterfield, Ind., which 
gives its readers the very lat
est saucer chitchat.

The Rigbergs think the most 
eloquent authority on saucers 
right now is Miss Nianda 
Lynnabeth Hayden, a woman 
who maintains in the society’s 
New-York journal: "Flying 
saucers, space craft from other 
planets, various types of fire
balls, focused streamers of 
light and so forth, have been 
attracted to the Planet Earth 
at this particular time because 
the human race on this globe 
has reached a new high point

in evolution.” Miss Hayden 
has a lot about Sanat Kumara 
the great Venusian (she calls 
him that) who landed here 
twenty-one million years ago 
to guide mortal evolution.
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(An original article for the /LYING SAUCKE JOTS of April, 1966 )

THE SAUCERS ARE INTBRDIMBM3IONAL !

Gilbert M. Holloway, BhJD.

Surely th# greatest mystery to 
confront the world in many oenturies 
Ls the advent of the flying sauoers. 
ror some years now thses remarkable 
leroforas have been reported in our 
ikies, and there are three strange 
kspeots of their behaTior that puss* 
Le the thinking mind*

first is their extraordinary 
speed. Many reports show speeds up 
Lad beyond ten thousand miles per 
lour. Major Donald Keyhoe in his 
factual and informative * flying 
lancers from Outer Space" says that 
military observation team olooked a 
lauoor over Indiana at 46,000 miles 
>cr hour!

Those somarkable speeds power* 
Fully suggest that the oraft have an 
’ out of this world " basis. Rooket 
Experts like Valter Riedel affirm 
khat our soienoo has no metal cover
ing for an airoraft that oan with
stand the terrifio heat of suoh 
Speeds. Air friotion would consume 
the oraft in flames in a few moments, true 
put the faot that they do not burn 
to is evidenoe that they have a 
Covering or skin that is unknown 
^ur earth soienoe.

to

i
Manouverab i11ty 

faot number two is their
inpernormal ability to maneuver and 
Change direction of flight. At high 
ipeeds they are observed MAKING AJSG- 
(LAR TURKE .This is inoredable from 
iny earthly knowledge of aerodyn
amics, and yet it happens, and is 
boported by both ground and air obs- 
irvers.

These angular turns so imp- 
'ossed Gerald Hoard, noted British 
Titer, that he concluded no human
ize beings oould pilot the sauoers, 
nd therefore they must be guided by 
ome highly developed insect type 
rom Mars or Venus: Statements like 
his lend an aura of fantasy to the 
hole subject. Indeed, conservative

men of science and religion tend t< 
avoid the whole topic like the pie 
ague! One must have a good imagin 
ation and a strong stomach to prob 
deeply into the saucerian mystery. 

Ono pilot even reported that a 
saucer coming towards him at high 
speed, seemingly headed into direo 
collision with him, suddenly REV- 

to EBBED DIRECTION entirely and was 
seen above him and proceeding in t 
same direction with the earth craf

Mutability

Strange and wonderful as suoh 
behavior nay be, there ie a third 
consideration that ie even more re 
markable or incredible. This ie th 
capacity of the saucers to alter 
ooloy, shape and site in flight— 
and even to disappear and reappear 
This seeiae to be just too much for 
our already strained imaginations- 
but it is reliably reported to be

•
In 1964 the entire orew and 

passengers of a British airliner 
flying the Atlantic saw a "Mother 
saucer" and several smaller space 
ships procoeding in their line of 
flight at a distance of several 
thousand yards. The oaptain report* 
this strange sight to the nearest 
airfield and a jet fighter was sen 
to investigate. Some minutes later 
at the approach of the jet plane,! 
space ships grew smaller and small 
then first the little ones disapp
eared and finally the mother ship. 
They did not fade away into the di 
tanoej they simply faded out of vi* 
— but where?

The Ktheric Hypothesis

It is now almost "old hat" t 
describe the sauoers as interplane 
tary. Such knowledge is regarded a, 
the veritable ABC of sanoefian wi 

dom. But there is a deeper dimensi* 
to this Bjystery— one that will co: 



found, many minds in years to eons* 
I refer to the faot that evid

ence is mounting as to the otherio 
origin and essential nature of these 
oraft« 9uoh a theory suggests that 
they are not only from another plan
et or star grouping— hut that many 
of them, if not all, are from another 
DIMfflBION CT THE UNIVKR3E. Only suoh 
a hypothesis ean aocount for their 
strange hahit of disappearing and 
reappearing so easily• They do not 
fade into "nothing”; they simply 
raise their frequency levels or vi
brations rates and slip into another 
dimension— where our jot fighters 
cannot see or folios them!

Is this preposterous? So the 
materialists who knows nothing of 
psyohio science, oooultism or para
psychology it io of oourse absurd* 
but to the enlightened student of 
esoteric and spiritual wisdom, the 
etheric idea is fasoinating and int
uitively makes a groat appeal*

Aquarian Age Oonsoiousneos

It seems to me that the coming 
of the saucers must be interpreted in 
the light of our planetary transit
ion into a new age* Pisoean mentalit
ies can never hope to understand the 
saucers* Our newspapers and organs 
of public opinion, being largely dom
inated by minds of the old Dispensa
tion, cannot be relied upon to give 
an aoourate or honest disoussion of 
the sauoers* It nay require ton years 
for trenchant analysis and present
ation to the publio of the essential 
wisdom regarding this wonderful in- 
oursion of space ships*

The incoming Aquarian Age is 
an era of oonquost of spaoo, to be 
sure— but imagine what our surprise 
will be when we discover that outer 
spaoe is not so much "distance” as 
EXTENSION 0? CONSCIOUSNESS.

Tae new age is to be a spirit
ual and psychic age, and its develop
ing mentalities will learn much of the 
subtle ethers and invisible planes 
whioh surround and interpenetrate our 
earthly habitat*

way They Are Here

Our atomic and theronnoloar 
explosions have affeoted not only 
our own planet adversely, but app
arently also have undesirable re 
percussions in the subtle worlds* 
Therefore thses craft have come 
to investigate us, to see what 
misohief we are about, and to ob
serve out total planetary condit
ions*

Ashtar, a spaoo intelligence 
presumably contacting earth people 
through various earthly sensitives, 
affirms that our upper atmosphere 
has at times thousands of spaoe 
ships, but only occasionally do 
they lower their frequencies into 
our dimension, to bo seen or heard 
by earthlings* THEY ARE NOT HOSTILE; 
in faot, the messages from Ashtar 
and other spaoe people are filled 
with wisdom and sincere good-will* 
It is the malefaotors and ignorant 
men of earth we should fear or 
^uard against—not the sauoer peop- 

They also oome to warn us of 
impending goologioal ohanges— some 
of whioh may appear to be oatast- 
rophes* They inform us that the 
earth orust is very unstable at thfe 
time, and it is probable that oom
ing months and years will see many 
earthquakes and continuing olimatio 
changes.

They suggest that during the 
ooming TEN YEARS our planet will ex 

yorienoe a houseoleaning and moral 
Paging, whioh in some ways is long 
over due*

Sauoers a^d War Prospects

The sauoerians, in their var
ious messages to us through many 
channels, aver that a third world 
war with atomio bombs will not be 
permitted* They will not permit the 
destruction of this planet, and 
have warned that they will inter
vene if necessary to prevent suoh a 
holooaust* Apparently the asteroids 
in spaoo are the fragments of a 
onoe fertile planet that was dest
royed long ago through misuse of 
atomio power.

During 1956 they will oon-



tinuo to make landings in isolated 
areas and will oontaot various earth 
people* Then in 1966 they have Mid 
that many more landings will he att
empted. They oannot oome en masse 
now beoause of the abyssmal ignoran
ce and stupidity of the majority of 
earthlings regarding supernormal 
phenomena.

Welcome the Space People

Te are desperately in need of 
an interdimensional and Interplan
etary Department of State! Our 
authorities are hiding from the pub
lic oome of the most womorful infor
mation sinoo the time of Christ. Vo 
who know something of esoteric and 
and oocult matters siast do our part 
to welcome the spaoo people and re
ceive their knowledge and advice.

Apparently they seek contact 
with qualified and sensative earth
lings. Many more such personal oon
taot s are to be made this year and 
next. Are you available for liaison 
with spaoe and the Ethers? Then out 
in the open country and available 
for oontaot, send them a thought. 
Attempt oontaot first through tel
epathy. Observe all things and bo 
rooeptive to the incoming of new 
ideas of a oonstruotive nature. 
Gradually rapport will be establish
ed, and our earthlings civilisation 
will roocive incalculable benefits. 

So welsome, StherIans! To 
offer cooperation in the true Amer- 
ioan and Aquarian spirit; wo reoo- 
gnise your potential helpfulness to 
our boloagured planet, and wo shall 
work with you for the Highest Good 
of All.

Dr. Holloway has written 
five fine books on flying sauoers. 
All five are available from this 
offioe. Tour orders will be filled 
promptly.

If you are interested in 
joining a flying sauoer olub, re
adying notioes of meetings or loot- 
uros please forward your name and 
address•

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Anyone wishing to give us a 
news tip on the sauoers may oall 
us at fl-lmore 8-6507 or write 
in oare of this address:

flying Sauoer News
1597 Third Ave. & 90th Street 
New Tork 28, New Tork

ATTENTION.... a one year sub
sor ip t ion of flying Sauoer News 
will bo sent free to any Inter
planetary visitor. He or she is 
weloomed to visit this shop fir
st

fBBE • •« •yes, a oertain good- 
hearted lady who resides in New 
Tork City is now offering her 
500 aore farm for landing purp
oses for the flylug sauoers 
only.

flying Sauoer News is now pay. 
ing for written articles. Postage 
must aooomany the story with a 
return envelope addressed to the 
sanded.

DOES TOUR LIHRART RECEIVE THE 
fITING SAUOER NETS? Subsoriptioffi 
sent fRBE....to any library pro
vided librarian requesting same 
assures us that the magazine will 
be in full view of those who ent
er the reading room.

Sauoer olubs, lectorears, and 
sales people are invited to sell 
our magazine. Good commission.

flTING SAUCER NETS will pay 
A I one dollar for eaoh timely, 
interesting question submitted 
and used in our now column to be 
known as the QUESTION B(K.

A NET kind of magazine will 
appear on the market soon. Till 
be advertised in May issue. This 
kind of a magazine will be real 
nows even for the newspaper tra
de.

lake 21:11 *fireat signs shalt 
there be from heaven."
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Other* Saw Trail of Tire

HOBSON PLYING SAUCES BBPOBT ST IBS AIR POSOB PURORB

like the fairy tale ohaxaoter, 
Chicken Little, who reported that 
the sky is falling, louis Penkalski, 
the Jersey City man who says he saw 
a "flying sauoer" in town has caused 
a furore that is spreading*

Tor one thing, the Air Poroe, in 
military tens, is sending the re
port "up through channels •* 
IT*S SERIOUS

Tor another, several persons 
have come forward to say that they, 
too, saw "something," although none 
have been as bold as Penkalski to 
say it was a flying saucer*

The Air Poroe in Bswark, whioh 
is charged with the responsibility 
of finding out what goes through the 
skies, takes all suoh things ser
iously*.

A fact, according to Maj*Clinton 
McMillan, provost marshal at the 
base, is that Penkalski’s claim will 
bo forwarded to the Air Teohnloal 
Intelligencer Center at Wright Pat
erson Pield, Bayton, 
NOT TEBIB BABY

"It’s out of our 
Millan said today*

Meanwhile, three 
residents solemnly reported that they 
also saw "something in the west* 
Monday at dusk, at the time Penkal
ski definitely assreted he saw a 
flying sauoer*

"It was something big and blue 
and it looked round and shot across 
the sky," said William Nafey of 275 
North St* "It looks like sparks or 
flames was coming from it*

Ohio.

hands,” Ma

jor soy City

PLYING BAIL
* My first impression,” said 

John Coppola of 30 Lincoln St*, 
* was that it was a banning airplane* 
As it traveled, it loft a trail of 
fire about 3,000 feet up.”

Bobert Sullivan, a 12-year-old 
newsboy, of 350 Van Nostrand Ave*, 
said that he saw "something that 
looked like a flying ball about 
4,000 feet up, coming west over the 
Metro Glass Works on West Side Ave,” 
when his attention was attraoted*

Penkalski also said he saw the 
thing flying over Metro as he 
walked towards his home 401 Wood* 
lawn Ave*, early Monday evening* 

The Air Poroe , when informed 
by a reporter that other people 
besides Penkalski had seen the 
thing, said it would add their 
names to its report*

Courtesy of Jersey Journal 1/13

SPECIAL

The poem ” I TOOK A TRIP TO 
HBAVBN in a MODEL P-4-7 ” whioh 
the Mow York Tines wrote about in 
their oolumu ( see our editorial 

page ) has been sot to musio and 
arranged by Perry Voultsos, Ho Is 
the well known orchestra loader* 
A real lively tune. A oopy will 
be sent upon reoeipt of 25^

OH
I TOOK A TBIT TO HEAVEN

Oh, I took a trip to heaven 
In a model P-4-7,
Up where good folks always go; 
And there an angel, in mid-air, 
Awaited me to share her love, 
I honestly deolare,
That lovely creature up above 
Made me fall radiantly in love* 
I know why saints all live up them- 

Por with their joys naugnt can compare* 
Oh, I took a trip to heaven, 
In a model P-4-7,

where I mot my angel in mid-air. 
J*S*R*

Boprinted from Counter-Current

Visitors are wo loomed to our office 
and book store from Monday through 
Saturday* Hours are 12 Boon to 
10 P*M*
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NEW BOOKS AND REVIEWS

* Messages from the Space People;"Dr. Gilbert N. Holloway 41.00 
Dr. Holloway has written a fine story and as usual we find the pub
lic demand for his literature is growing. One more detail wo would 
like to add and that is the oover to this book is an improvement 
over his other literature.

" The Case for the U F 0 " by M. K. Jessup...................................3.60
Introduction by Prank Edwards, famous radio news reporter for the 
A. P. L. Ye understand his sponsors fired him beoause he talked too 
much flying saucers. Prank was one of the most popular news re
porters in the world and we predict ... this book to be one of the 
best sellers in the non-flotion field in America. This book is 
down-to-Barth so to speak and not just an Ocoult experience.

" Secret of tho Saucers ” by Qrfeo Angeluooi ....................... 3.00
Orfeo has written many articles for various publications on flying 
sauoers. Qrfeo will appear in our magazine in the near future. He 
has submitted one story to us. With his experience in writing we 
know his book will be a success.

* Oahspe A New Bible n has been published for a long time but 
we wonder just how many folks know that this volume contains many 
statements on flying saucers. Published in 1882 it is still a good 
seller. American edition oonsists of thirty-six books in one volume 
of 890 pages. There are ninty-seven illustrations. It has flexible 
binding, round corners and gold, lettering. A rare book inueed at 
the prise of only #5.00.

" Inside the Space Ships " by George Adamski will be ready 
this summer.

" Allan’s Message To Men Of Barth • by Daniel Pry..........#1.00
By the author ef She White Saads Incident, the technician who rode 
in a flying saucer and talked with a space man. Thonaands have 

awaited his seoond book which reveals a new contact with 
lan - a being not of this earth. The message is tremendously fap— 

ortant. The governments of the earth will heed it or mankind will 
destroy itself. Read and toll others.

" Signs in Heaven and on Barth by Franklin Hall •••••£5^ 
" Plying Sauoers, space travels " " " .... 250
Those two books by Rev. Hall are about the only ones which 

we know of giving the fundamental viewpoint. Detailed information 
containing 24 pages each.

" Out of This World " by Jeff Thompson . ................................41.00
Yes, out of this world. It contains pictures, pussies, games, 
Jakes and 1,000 facts. This is an activity book based on space 
travel. For boys and girls from 9 to 15 years of age.

,J The Plying Saucer Conspiracy" By Maj. Don. B. Keyhoe 43.50 
This book we prediot will out sell all others. Available in May. 
His last book jrlying Sauoers from Outer Spaoe sold 60,000 copies 
in the trade edition. Pocketbook edition sales unknown. Now out- 
of-print.
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JOHN MARSHALL . . . Reporting from NEW YORK
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F
OR me New York’s 
Third Avenue has 
something of the 
quality of the King’s-road, 

Chelsea; the same vaguely 
Indecorous beckoning allure. 
It is. as to its outward aspect 
and as to the whole of its con
siderable length, a tatterde
malion sort of a street; but 
beneatlh the rags are riches.

Dylan Thomas is credited with 
the assessment that he didn't 
think a great deal of New York 
but he liked Third Avenue. His 
short life ended, to the world’s 
detriment, not very far from 
Third Avenue.

Alas. I never had the chance 
i to ask him just what he liked 
| about this noisy, untidv street 
I with the Elevated thundering 

past the second floor windows 
and the buses, which are Lon
don red on this route though 

I green everywhere else, clatter- 
i ing below.

Old and New
It is a street of contrasts, here 

a stubborn clinging to the old, 
there an eager yielding to the 
new. As examples of tnese two 
extremes we might do a lot worse 
than to select the little shop 
down in the Bowery with the 
sign “ William M. Ollifle, chemist 
and druggist, established 1805 ’’ 
and, far Uptown, that which 
bears the name of James S. 
Rigberg, bookseller.

The former is the oldest 
pharmacy in New York City and 
it has made only a conditional 
surrender to the twentieth cen
tury. OUiffe’s. now owned by one 
Herbert Wilks, is a druggist’s 
shop and not a drug store. Mr. 
Wilks has resolutely refused to 
permit such modem innovations 
as the counter serving hot dogs, 
hamburgers and ice cream; and 
the revolving metal bookshelf 
stacked with paper - backed 
classics.

But ask for a leech and you 
shall not ask in vain.

Some summers ago a famous 
baseball player entered this shop 
in despair. He had a shiner so 
devastating that modem medical 
methods had- failed to open the 
eye Yet it must be opened for 
the big game against the Giants 
that very afternoon.

Magic Leech
Mr. Wilks disappeared behind 

the shelves bearing hand-blown 
bottles which had stood there 
since old Boney was strutting 
Europe and returned with a 
squirming leech, which he ap
plied to the battered eye. In a 
few minutes the swelling was 
down, the eye open.

Up Third Avenue a hundred 
blocks or so we come upon a 
very different story. For James 
Rigberg and his attractive wife 
Margaret welcome all that is 
modern not only in this but in 
other worlds, too. Their book
shop is New York’s flying saucer 
headquarters. All who see 

I strange vessels in the sky bv dav

NO FLYING 
SAUCERS 

(yet)
ON THIRD 

AVENUE

Third Avenue has much in common with the King’s-road, S.W.3, 
but no Chelsea motorist ever parked his car and returned to find 
it almost hidden under snow. This happened in Third Avenue.

or night are invited to ring the 
Rigbergs or to call upon them 
so that their reports may be 
studied, the results passed on to 
the other saucerian zealots all 
over America and even perhaps 
accorded immortality in the Rig
bergs’ publication, Flying Saucer 
News.

The study of flying saucers is 
the hobby as well as the main 
pursuit of this young Penn
sylvanian couple and firmly they 
believe that visitors from some 
other planet or planets will one 
day land upon our world from 
the stellar craft they hear about 
so often.

“ Actually,” Margaret con
fessed to me. “ I have never seen, 
a flying saucer but many peopl* 
have, as our reports show 
Among the Rigbergs’ most fait)> 
ful reporters are boy twins who 
have saved up to buy a telescope 
through which they contemplate 
the heavens above Third Avenue.

The Flying Saucer News pro
claims a number of laudable 
objects such as awakening the 

interest of the rank and file in 
flying saucers.

It offers, safely enough at 
present it would seem, one year’a 
subscription free to any inter
planetary visitor, and it even in
cludes in the current issue • 
poem which starts:

Oh, I took a trip to heaven, 
In a model P—4—7.
You can’t be much more up-to- 

date than that, can you ?

Familiar Topics
Two things, perhaps, that 

Third Avenue and the King’s- 
road have in common—an in
teresting unconventionality about 
some of their inhabitants and 
enough bars to satisfy the most 
arid Bohemians. And. well, it’s 
not such a big world. The accents 
and the jargon may differ but the 
bar topics are familiar. Substi
tute baseball for cricket and 
dames for, but there ... as the 
night nears morning the discus
sion upon world affairs will be 
mighty similar and the pundits 
will be as ponderously oracular in 
Manhattan as in Chelsea.

Cou rtesy
London Evening News



Book IV

SIGNS
HEAVEN and on 

EARTH

Late Information on 
Topics Everybody Should 
Learn More About.

4 Dynamic Booklet* 
PROPHECY FULFILLED

1. FLYING SAUCERS;
Space Travel*

2. THE H-BOMB;
Man's New Tower of Babel

3. SEA AND WAVES 
ROARING;

Will the Melting Polar Ice 
Flood Our Cities?

4. GOD'S SIGNS IN THE 
HEAVENS AND ON 
THE EARTH;
Flying Discs — Ether Ships

The above set of 4 books are 
scripturally and scientifically 
written by FRANKLIN 
HALL.
They bring the coming and 
present events to you in a 
short educational and in
formative manner.
The above set of 4 volumes 
sent to you for only one 
iollar.
Order from: Franklin Hall, 
Box 4217, North Park, San 
Diego, 4, California.

(P-393)

or order from 
"Flying Saucer News" 
1597 3rd Avenue

N e w York 28, New Yorl



CONVENT I ON REPORT 
deported by Dana Howard

The Second Annual Spacecraft Convention held at fucca Valley> California 

on March 12th and l^th was just another revelation out, of to'ay's strange 

happenings. It was a picturesque approach to the Convention Spot travelling 

over many miles of sandy, sunlit desert roads, through forests of age-old Joshua 

trees, coming at last upon a wiae stretch of "anteail^via11 that appeared like 

land left over from Ths Flood. Imagine if you can, a boulder seven stories 

high that in days anterior to our histories was thrust up from an errant desert 

floor. The interior of the rocx is a room of mystery for it is here that 

George Van Tassel, rounder of the Universal School of Wisdom has held many 

profound discourses with men from outer space. In the immediate vicinity of 

The Rock, literally hunareds have attested to seeing flying saucers and other 

spacecraft since the days of the first signtings .in 19^7*

host of those present felt they were no longer living in our troubled 

Twentieth Century, but in some strange way they had been projected into the 

fear Two Thousand and the New Age. Tne speaker's platform was like a modern 

Platonic Symposium, with Plato and his colleagues standing by. Most of those 

who had something to say because they have had unusual experiences, were from 

the ranks of the unlettered and the unsung. However, the stories they had to 

tell, stories where there was no hesitancy in the telling, would have sent 

our to-flight scientists, our philosophers and our educators scurrying to cover. 

The chosen ones took no credit to themselves fortheir advance knowledge on 

the baffling subjects of the day, but rather gave all the credit to their 

□ pace Teachers. Too, few out of the crowd of some 5^00 were drawn from the 

ranks of the curious. There was no apprehension about invasion displayed, 

but rather they were all interested in finding a better way of life, "if other 

planets have it, why can't we?

As one speaker put it:

"The space people tell us of an Utopian existence where there are no 

'<ars..no etrife..no poverty cr hopeless struggle. They tell us it's ours
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tor the taking, so why not take it?11

. The speakers incluaed George Adamski, probably one of the best known 

□ aucerites Decause of his co-authorship with ^esmond Le3ie in FLI1NG 3AUCEH3 

hin/i- LANDED. Truman Batherum, once a mechanic, wgo wa3 taken aboard a saucer 

eleven times and who claims many pleasant chats with the scow s charming
A

captain, nura nhaines. Daniel W Fry, who authored THE WHITE SANDS INCIDENT

ana ALaN'3 MESSAGE TO KEN OF EARTH, while Fry was literally torn to shreds 

by his opponents, he stance tocay as a challenge to the thinkers of our world.

Orfeo Angellucci who has just authored a new book was very much in evidence.

So was ueorge williamBon, the antropbligist turned Saucer-Scientist. But

outstanding amomg them was a young chap named Richard killer of Prescott, 

Arizona who maintains he was flown for twelve hours in a l^C foot diameter 

saucer alter being picked up outside of Detroit. Miller was told by the 

Commander of the ship, named 3ol-±ec, that our earth is moving into a huge 

cloud of deadly cosmic rays and there are some ^,500,000 space people and 

ships screening the earth against this deadly radiation. Strangely enough 

this ties in with- ‘'yours truly’s" message from space people some six weeks 

ago. And before 1 forget it—I was there too, talking about MI FLIGHT TO 

VENUS.

Another highlight of the Convention was a story told by Rev. Emma 

Kingham, of Alhambra, California. A few weeks ago I spoke at Rev. Kingham’a 

Church and if ever there was a sincere, honest person, this woman is it.

Let me state it in her own words;

''I had just gotten into bed when 1 opened the window to get some 

fresh air, and there was the saucer. At first I thought the object was an 

airplane, but the coloring was wrong and on further notice the shape was 

different. Besides I had seen another saucer a few weeks ago and was able 

to get a telepathic answer to my questions. Each time I asked a question

I
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tne saucer pilot ancwered with beautifully oolorsa lighta of raa, green, blue 

anu golden turning thea* on ana off as each question was aSKed.'

In deacrioing the saucer dev. Hingham saia: 'iho front part was ictiroon, 

tne cross-bar section golaen—a beautiful object in the past-midnight stcy." 

nil in all tne Spacecraft Convention was a huge success ana more people 

today are convinces "the saucers are real."

FLYING 3AUCER HERTINGS & LECTURES

The Civilian Flying Sauoer Intelligence will hold their 
monthly membership meeting (no lecture ) at a closed meeting 
on April 89th 1955• Members will be notified by mail where 
to meet and the time*

Rev* Leon C. Ie Van an authority on flying sauoers will 
give a talk or lecture on flying sauoers to a local group of 
Rotary on April 12, 1955 which will feature the experience of 
Daniel V* Fry, as narrated in "THE WHITS SANDS INCIDENT". A 
record of Mr* Fry’s conversation ..ill also be given during the 
course of the lecture*

The meeting will be held at New Jerusalem Christian Church 
(Swedenborgian)

Sandusky at Parkhurst Street
Pittsburgh, Penna*
NOTE; we will reprint a circular of Rev* ^e Van's in one of 

our future issues*

PUBLIC LECTURES AND WHITINGS OF DR. GILBERT N. HOLLOWAY

Dr. Holloway is one of America's foremost metaphysicians, 
intuitional sensitives, authors and counselors. His numerous 
publications include essays on the sauoer mystery that will 
interest all students* They are:

Coming of the Space People ..........................................................tl.00
Messages From the Spaoe People .............................................. 1*00
Flying Saucer Mystery............................................................................ 50
Conquest of Space ........................................................................... *50

These unusual writings may be obtained from theFLYING SAUCER 
BOOK SHOP 1597 Third Ave*, New York 28, N* Y* (or) by writing 
direct to the address below*

Holloway School of Philosophy, Health & Religion
P*0* Bax 27866, los Angeles 27, Calif* Phone HO 5-0857 

Dr* Holloway willlleoture at 116 So* Michigan Ave*, Chicago, Ill. 
April 24th thru May 17th Phone Andover 3-0776 Studio 1208 
Sundays at 3:00, 7:30 and 8:45 P*M* and Tues*, Wed*, Fri* at 7:30 

and. 8:45 P*M*
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THE BOOK EXCHANGE

A Message From Outer Spaoe, William Ferguson..............  $1.26
Spaoe, Gravity & The Flying Saucer, Leonard G. Cramp..........................8*00
Flying Sauoer From Mars, Cedrio Al ling ham...................................................2.75
The Case For The UFO, Jessup.. .Introduction by Frank Edwards..3.50 
My Flight To Venus, Dana Howard......................................................................... 1.25
The Venusians, Lee Crandall.................................................................................. 2.00
Messages From The Spaoe People, Dr. G. N. Holloway...............................1.00
Coming of The Spaoe People, •••• " * * w.......... ..............................1.00
Communion Between Worlds,............ * " " "  50
Conquest Of Spaoe,............................. " " " ".............................................50
Flying Sauoers,.................................... " * " ".............................................50
The Coming of The Sauoers, K. Arnold & Hay Palmer.................................4.00
Coming of The Guardians, Meade Layne..............................................................3.00
Aboard A Flying Sauoer, Truman Bethurum.......................................................3.00
Flying Sauoers, Ralph Telano................................................................................ 1.00
Worlds In Spaoe, M. Calden.....................................................................................4.95
The Books of Charles Fort.......................................................................................6.00
Oahspe A New Bible (English Ed.).......................................................................3.00
Oahspe A New Bible(American Ed.)....................................................................... 5.00
Flying Sauoers From Outer Spaoe, Donald E. Keyhoe................................. 3.00
Flying Sauoers on the Attaok, Harold Wilkins............................................3.50
The Seorets of the Sauoers, Orfeo Angeluooi (advanoed orders)••.3.00 

( taken )
Out of This World, Jeff Thompson....................................................................... 1.00
Alan's Message To Men Of Earth, Daniel W. Fry..........................................1.00
Signs in Heaven and on Earth, Franklin Hall (booklet)...........................25
The Flying Sauoers, Spaoe Travels " * " ............................25
Flying Sauoers Have Landed, Desmond Leslie & Geo. Adamski...............3.50
Is Another World Watching? Gerald Heard...................................................... 2.75
Behind The Flying Sauoers, Frank Soully...................................................... 2.95
Flying Sauoers, Donald H. Menzel..................................................................... .4.75
Biometrio Analysis of "Flying Sauoer Photographs" Aroher's Court1.25 
Complete Book of Outer Spaoe, Willy Ley A Others................................... 2.50
The White Sands Incident, Daniel W. Fry........................................................1.50
Flying Sauoers, Wm. F. Kelly....................................................................................50
Flying Sauoers, Evelyn Whit ell...............................................................................50
I Rode A Flying Sauoer, George Van Tassel...................................................1.00
The Sauoers Speak, George H. Williamson A Baily..................................... 2.00
Flying Sauoers, Sanotilean.....................................................................................1.00
Lost Continents the Atlantis Theme in History, L. S. De Camp.••.5.00 
Atlantis the Antediluvian World, L. Donnelly............................................ 4.50
Atlantis to the Latter Days, H. C. Randall-St evens............................. 3.50
Atlantis Rising, Daphne Vigors...............................  3.00
A Dweller on Two Planets, Phylos........................................................................7.50
Lost Continent of Mu, Churohward.....................................................................3.50
Lemuria The Lost Continent of the Paoifio, W. S. Cerve......................2.50

ALL OF THE ABOVE BOOKS may be obtained through this office

SPECIAL-—FREE—Plastic book oover with $2.00 purchase or more. 
Also FREE book catalogue over 500 titles on:

Spiritism-Health---- Self-Help - Occult— Metaphysics • Yoga- Astrology
James S. Rigberg, Publishers
1597 Third Avenue fe 90th Street 
New York 28 New York

Joel 2:50 " I will show wonders in the heavens — - "
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Our Visitors Page

Professor la Tour, the man who oan give you one of the best astro
logical foroasts for very little and who is the owner of the la Tour 
Publishing Co., 382 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn 26, N. Y. paid ue a 
friendly visit.

Mias Helen Prank of New York City has been to our shop on numerous 
ooassionB, she is also interested in Yoga and other occult studies.

Blsie Dehn, Millinery Creator 320 Bast 79th St., New York 21,N.Y. 
HB 7-2635 is quite a fan for flying aqueers and our other literature. 
We are very proud to have folks with the ability to areate to call on us.

Mike & Charles Fitzpatrick the men behinu. the scenes with the 
Geo. H. Williamson literature has called on us. Polks have inquired if 
they were from outer space. Both are out of this world when it comes to 
health. They have it. And The latest news we have heard is that they 
have gone west. Pleasant journey fellows.

Miss Blanche Grossman of 90th St New York City, a pretty Joung 
lady, a talented painter ( and we mean good ) and a flying saucer fan 
calls on us regularly. We hope to have her join our staff some day. And 
may we remind you that she paints FLYING SAUCERS. An article on her 
painting is now in order. How about it Blanche?

Miss Bryon a true flying saucer fan cropped into our shop lately. 
Prom what I have observed wedding bells will be ringing soon. What a 
lucky fellow!

Mr. Neil Divir of 269 William St New York paid us a pleasant 
visit last week. This gent has lived good in his day. uur only thought 
is that we hope others would follow his example of learning to live a 
clean life. He is very active for his age and loves to read occult 
literature.

Blder Charles Beck, P/ 0/ Box 2082 G. P. 0. Buffalo, N. Y. is a 
world famous radio minister and^healer who came to visit us. And Blder 
Beoker is interested in Plying Saucers as well. We hope to have him write 
us an article on the flying saucers some time. How about it Blder?

Visitors are welcomed to our office and book shop from

Monday thru Saturday from 12 Noon to 10 P. M.

I u



Classified Section - ------------------------------------—----------------------------------------------
Bates : 10 cents per word, Minimum 10 words, per issue* Count each si 
word9 initial and complete number* No display permitted at classified 
rates* Bemittanoe must accompany order*

Perry Voultsos (Muslo lessons) 
Instructions in your hone or 
at my studio 739 Vest 186th St* 
new York City WA-dsworth 3-0170

Where yon can Buy your flying

SAUCER NEWS

Metropolitan Shoe Repair Shop 
first class work guaranteed* 
1291 lexingtun Are., Bet 86-87th 
New York 28, New York

Borderland Science Research Assn* 
3524 Adams Avenue
San Diego 16, California

Court food Shop (ask for Nick) 
Good food and good Service 
1569 - 3rd Ave A 88th Street 
New York City 28

Creamo food Centre (duality food) 
1564 - 3rd Ave near 88th Street 
Vhere you can ehop and save money* 
New York City 28

Nexus Magazine* 35/ per oopy 
James Moseley, Publisher A Editor 
Nexus is published monthly* 
P* 0* Box 163
fort lee, New Jersey

Interplanetary News Digest 
Genevieve A* Johnston, Publisher 
Box 426, Joshua Tree, California 
Only 50/ per oopy*

Wanted* Part time or full time 
workers
No experience necessary* Sell the 
flying Saucer News 25/ everywhere* 
Good commission* Address is 
flying Saucer Nows
1597 Third Ave & 90th St*
New York 28, New York

Hirsoh Newsstand (Next to food stam 
89th Street & 3rd Ave S*V* Corner

i

Margies Candy & Cigar Store 
1571 3rd Ave iMear 88th Street

Park Stationery Store
440 B. 86th St 
Sonnenberg Canuy Store 
1295 Aexington A 87th St 
Strandbury Cigar Store 
1426 Dexinton Ave ( Near Y*M*H*A* ) 
Newssland
86th A Islington Ave N.E. Corner 
Esther Book Shop
809 - 8th Avenue 49th St 
Philosophical Research 
211 Vest 57th Street 
Publishers Oatlet Co* 
254 Vest 42nd Street and
809 - 8th Ave Bet 42nd A 43rd Sts* 
limes Square Book Shop
225 Vest 42nl Street 
Kingsly Book Shop
220 Vest 42nd Street
Newsstand
17 East 42nd Street ( near Madison 
Abbey Book Shop
259 Vest 42nd Street ( Near 8th Ave 
Broadway Book Shops
1472 Broadway cor 42nd St
Peerless Book Shop
138 Vest 42nd St* 
Kashdin Co* Newsstand
100 Vest 44th St* near 6th Ave* 
Huni Pure food Shop
,205 East 87th Street 
Newsstand ( See Maxie ) 
55th Street A 7th Ave N.B* Corner

fl-lmore 8-6507 is our phone if in 
need of more copies*
free delivery*
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KONDOS.

BB SUHB O> GBTTING

FLYING 
SAUCER 
NEWS

BVBHY MONTH

Articles by top-naae authors. latest sews.

Subscribe nev and save aoneyl

MTING 3AUC2H KKfS
1597 Third Ave* & 90th St*
Maw York 88, Mew York

I enclose remittanoe for sy subscription:
•———— 15 for 5 years (saving me |5 over a single copy cost) 

—— |2 for 1 Year (saving me >1 over a single aopy cost)

This page if sent in with your remittance entitles you to 25^ less 
on your subscription*

Mhae —---------------------------- —----------------------- - ------------------ ----------------------  

Street - ----------------------------------------------———- ----------- ------------------ - --------  

Oity & State - ----------- ------ ——------------------------------ - ----------- -----------------
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